
Supplies: Copy of Shel Silverstein's poem "Whatif",

can be found online 

 

Instructions:

Note for the grown-ups - There is no Spark Story

Bible story for this week's scripture. Pastor Jon's

message on Sunday will be based on Romans

8:20-30, and he will ask the question "In whom or

what are you placing your hope?" For the kids'

lesson, I felt it was important to adjust the

scripture base to Romans 8:26-39. I recommend

you read it in a few translations before you read it

with your child. I particularly like the NRSV

translation of this passage for kids. - Gera

 

Gather the children with you. 
 

Ask: What kinds of things do you worry about?

(take their answers). Yes, I worry about those

things too sometimes (or add in your own
worries). In fact, I have this poem here by Shel

Silverstein that lists all kinds of things that might

be worrisome.

 

Read Poem: "Whatif" by Shel Silverstein

 

SAY: That is quite a list of what ifs! Sometimes I

also think about all these what ifs and worries and

things that could happen or even things that DO

happen that are sad or scary, and wonder what if

God does not love me anymore – ??? Have you ever

thought of that what if?

 

Well, this week's lesson is all about God's love and

how NOTHING can every separate us from God's

love.

IN HIS HOPE
Romans 8:26-39 NRSV
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Family Discussion
Easy Craft or Activity
Simple Game

TAKE A PEEK AT WHAT'S INSIDE:

Adapted from www.faithformationjourneys.org
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EYE SPARK

Keep a look out for someone who

might be worrying this week. Show

them God's love by offering a hug or

a smile or words of encouragement.

EAR SPARK

Listen for people sharing God's love.

If you hear a sibling or your grown ups say

something nice or comforting, you know

that is one of God's ways to show love.

FAMILY
DISCUSSION TIME
You can read along with the Sunday school leaders on

Sunday mornings in the Facebook Group at

www.facebook.com/groups/BethanyLutheranKidMin 

or read the story at home by looking up the scripture and

poem online. 

Adapted from www.faithformationjourneys.org
Photos courtesy of canva.com

SAY: Did you hear verse 38 and 39? I heard it

loud and clear; let me read it to you again:

“For I am convinced -- which means I am very,

very sure and certain -- that neither death nor

life, nor angels, nor rulers, nor things present,

nor things to come, nor powers, nor height,

nor depth, (insert their worries here and say

things like nor sickness nor loneliness nor war

nor divorce nor darkness nor lost teeth, etc),

nor anything else in all creation will be able to

separate us from the love of God in Christ

Jesus our Lord."

 

Do you know what that means? Not one single

thing will ever make God’s love go away. Not

for you, not for me, not for anyone. Phew! That

is some good news, to know that God's love

will be with us no matter what happens or

does not happen.

http://www.facebook.com/groups/BethanyLutheranKidMin/
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Set Up:
Give each child a sheet of blank paper or a copy

of the What If page from this packet. Put the

crayons or markers where they can be reached. If

you have young preschoolers, you may need to

help them write "WHAT IF" at the top of their

paper.
 

Instructions:

SAY: I have these papers for you that say ‘What If’

on the top (OR write the words "What If" at the
top of your paper). I want you to go ahead and

write or draw anything that worries you or scares

you. Then after you do that, draw a BIG HEART

over the top of it, color it in with what ever color

you like and write God’s Love in that heart in

really big black letters to help you remember that

nothing will separate you from God’s love.

 

Give the children time to complete their art.
 

Discuss what they drew and why. Share what
things you would draw and why you would chose
those things.
 

 

 

 

 

 

Sheet of blank paper or the "What If"

page at the back of the activity

packet

Crayons or markers

SUPPLIES:

WHAT IF

God's
Love

Adapted from www.faithformationjourneys.org
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Set Up:

Do this on a day that there is nice weather. You're going to explore outside. You can explore your yard,

neighborhood or a trail you know is open right now.

 

Instructions:

SAY: We are going to explore outside today. While we are exploring I want you to search for a small

stone or pebble that you can carry back with us.

 

Go on your adventure and enjoy all the things God has created!! When you arrive back home, clean
each stone or pebble off and make sure it is dry so that the marker will write on it.
 

Instruct them to take a marker and write "Don't Worry" on their stone. Or if there is enough room
they could also write "For I am convinced ..." to remind them of the scripture Romans 8:38-39.
 

Say: Whenever you feel worried you can hold your stone and remember that NOTHING can separate

you from God's love!

 

 

 

Permanent Markers

Nice weather!

SUPPLIES:

 

WORRY STONE

Adapted from www.faithformationjourneys.org
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SUPPLIES:•    Paper•    Scissors

•    Masking tape

•    Marker

•    Cans of food

•    Large number cube or six-sided die
FOR FAMILIES TO DO TOGETHER

 

Grab some bubbles and head outside.

Have fun blowing bubbles and talk about

how each bubble is like a worry. They are

all a little different. Some are big and some

are small. Sometimes there are a lot at the

same time and sometimes just one or two.

See how they pop and disappear?! Explain

to children that our "worries/bubbles"

disappear when we live by FAITH in GOD

and know that nothing can separate us

from God's love!

FOR YOUNGER KIDS

 

Have your grown up log on to the

Lifetree Kids youtube channel and

have a dance party to Never Let Go

of Me and other favorites from

Shipwrecked VBS!

 

https://youtu.be/WJgIPk_NkZY

 

 FOR OLDER KIDS

 

Write your own "Whatif" poem like

Shel Silverstein. Make every other

line rhyme. You can write about

serious things or you can write

about silly things. Share your poem

with your family.

 

FAMILY PRAYER

 

Jesus, help us remember no matter how

many what ifs we worry about, no

matter what comes our way, that your

love is with us to stay. Amen

ACTIVATE FAITH
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Adapted from www.faithformationjourneys.org

https://youtu.be/WJgIPk_NkZY
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SUPPLIES:•    Paper•    Scissors

•    Masking tape

•    Marker

•    Cans of food

•    Large number cube or six-sided die

WHAT IF

Adapted from www.faithformationjourneys.org

Draw a picture of something that you worry about or that you are afraid of, then

color a great big heart right over the top of it that completely covers it and write

God's Love in the middle. 
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Adapted from goodgodideas.wordpress.com

Color the Bible verse then answer the questions. Cut around the outside line and

fold in half to make a bookmark!

What is something you

worry about?

Who is someone you can

go to when you are worried?

What does it feel like

when you stop worrying?

What does it feel like

when you are worried?

You can pray this prayer 

when you are worried:

Jesus, help us remember

no matter how many

what ifs we worry about,

no matter what comes our way,

that your love is with us to stay.

Amen
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